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CALL TO ORDER – Roll Call, Pledge of Allegiance
Worthington City Council met in Regular Session on Monday, March 7, 2016, in the John
P. Coleman Council Chambers of the Louis J.R. Goorey Worthington Municipal Building,
6550 North High Street, Worthington, Ohio. President Michael called the meeting to order
at or about 7:30 p.m.
Members Present: Rachael R. Dorothy, David Norstrom, Douglas K. Smith, Michael C.
Troper and Bonnie D. Michael
Member(s) Absent: Douglas Foust, Scott Myers
Also present: Clerk of Council D. Kay Thress, City Manager Matthew Greeson, Director
of Law Pamela Fox, Assistant City Manager Robyn Stewart, Director of Finance Molly
Roberts, Director of Building and Planning Lee Brown, Director of Public Service and
Engineering Dan Whited, Director of Parks and Recreation Darren Hurley, Chief of Fire
Scott Highley and Chief of Police James Mosic
There were nine visitors present.
President Michael invited all those in attendance to stand and join in the recitation of the
Pledge of Allegiance.
VISITOR COMMENTS – There were no visitor comments
SPECIAL PRESENTATION – Update on Zika Virus
Theresa C. Long, MD, MPH, Health Commissioner
Keith Krinn, RS, MA, DAAS, Environmental Health Adminstrator
ZIKA
What We Are Doing
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alerting area physicians with Health Advisories as CDC guidance is available.
Convening all area hospital systems and public health agencies so we
communicate with one voice to area physicians and the communities at risk.
Convening all area colleges and universities so that they communicate effectively
to their students and faculties.
Facilitating testing of patient specimens to be sent to CDC.
Ready to conduct disease investigations of Zika cases.
Evaluating and planning our mosquito control efforts for this mosquito season.
Will launch an educational campaign to help eliminate standing water – the
major source of mosquito breeding in our backyards.
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ZIKA BASICS
Mosquitoes
•
•

Zika is spread mostly by being bitten by an infected Aedes species mosquito.
These mosquitoes are aggressive daytime biters, but can also bite at night.

ZIKA BASICS
No Vaccine
•
•

There is no vaccine or medicine for Zika.
The best way to avoid Zika is to prevent mosquito bites.

ZIKA BASICS
Common Symptoms
•
•

Common symptoms are fever, rash, joint pain, and conjunctivitis (red eyes)
within 2 weeks of exposure.
The symptoms are usually mild and only affect 1 in 5 people who are infected.

ZIKA BASICS
Birth Defects
•

Infection during pregnancy may be linked to birth defects in babies.

ZIKA BASICS
Travel
•

Check for updates on Zika‐affected countries and for travel advisories at
www.cdc.gov/zika.

ZIKA BASICS
Sexual Tansmission
•

Sexual transmission of Zika Virus from a male partner is possible.

INFORMATION FOR
Pregnant Women
•
•
•

Pregnant women should avoid travel to any area where Zika Virus is spreading.
If you must travel to these areas, talk to your doctor first and strictly follow steps
to prevent mosquito bites during your trip.
Use condoms every time and correctly with male partners who have traveled to
these areas or abstain from sex.
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INFORMATION FOR
Men
Men Who Have Traveled to Areas Where Zika is Spreading:
•

If you are sexually active with a woman who is or could become pregnant:
o Use a condom every time and correctly
– or –
o Abstain from sex

Testing To Date

INFORMATION TO HELP
Prevent Mosquito Bites
•
•
•
•

Empty or get rid of items that hold water around your yard or surroundings.
Treat rain barrels for mosquitoes.
Check and repair window screens around your home.
Use an EPA‐registered insect repellent and follow the label carefully.

Distribution of Zika Vectors in the Continental United States
Keith Krinn spoke about the Aedes Aegypti as not being very hardy mosquitos. They
mainly thrive in tropical areas, such as the climate around the Gulf coast and in Arizona.
Its cousin however is a hardy mosquito and can survive the Ohio winters. To date there
has been no transmission of the disease by this mosquito. In theory someone could come
to Worthington from the Virgin Islands infected and be bitten by an albopictus which
could then bit someone else and transmit the disease. The virus has been isolated in the
laboratory in the albopictus mosquito but again, there has been no transmission of it to
date.
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What About Mosquitoes Here?
• No local mosquito‐borne cases reported in U.S. states at this time.
• CDC is not able to predict how much Zika virus may spread in the continental
U.S.
• Recent Chikungunya and Dengue Fever outbreaks suggest that Zika outbreaks
may be relatively small and limited to a small area in the U.S.
Mosquito Control
Columbus Public Health stepping up prevention efforts:
• Increase trapping to find the mosquitoes.
• Targeted larviciding and source reduction in areas where we find and suspect
these mosquitoes.
• Respond to complaints of daytime biting mosquitoes.
Mr. Krinn stated the principle goal of the mosquito program is still the West Nile Virus
because it is deadlier than Zika.
INFORMATION TO HELP
Mosquito Control
Columbus Public Health stepping up prevention efforts:
• Targeted daytime adulticide/spraying.
• Respond with control measures near reported/suspected human cases.
• Extensive Public Education Campaign
INFORMATION TO HELP
Prevent Mosquito Bites
•
•
•
•

Empty or get rid of items that hold water around your yard or surroundings.
Treat rain barrels with mosquito repelling dunks (tablets).
Check and repair window screens around your home.
Use an EPA‐registered insect repellent and follow the label carefully.
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Ms. Dorothy asked how someone would contact the health department if they have a
concern about a suspected case or a biting incident. Dr. Long replied that her staff will
take calls from the public through the infectious disease reporting system, which is 5258888. But anyone with symptoms will be referred to their provider for an assessment. If
the provider feels that testing is needed then they would go from there.
Mr. Norstrom shared that he has been involved with rain barrels for several years. He
understands that it is too early to have them treated but wondered when the number for
that would be published. Mr. Krinn commented that he doesn’t know the date but will
find out the information for him.
Mr. Norstrom shared that the number is not necessarily out in the public in the way that
it should be. The Zika virus gives us an opportunity to talk about mosquitoes but
mosquitoes are a major problem as you’ve indicated. He doesn’t want the public to be
overly concerned about the Zika because there isn’t a native born Zika case yet but we
should be concerned about mosquitoes in general and doing everything within the
community to avoid stagnant water, and get rain barrels treated, etc. Mr. Krinn
confirmed that the dusk to dawn mosquitoes are the Culex species and those are the ones
that transmit the West Nile virus. They are also associated with encephalitis.
Ms. Dorothy asked if the number of mosquito prevention treatments would increase or is
this just a campaign to calm the public’s fear of Zika. Dr. Long replied that they will
continue to expand treatments, mostly in the early dawn hours. They will respond and be
very concerned if a case is discovered locally. Obviously they would be looking at
provision efforts right in that neighborhood and close to the person diagnosed. She
added that it is also an opportunity to make people aware of things that they can do in the
neighborhoods and backgrounds to reduce the breeding of mosquitoes.
Ms. Dorothy asked if Columbus or Franklin will be sending anything out or is this
something that Worthington may want to include in with our publications. Dr. Long
replied that the Health Department has no plans to send anything out but they would be
happy to work with city staff if members want to send something out. She added that
Ohio State sent the information out to its students, faculty, staff and parents. They would
be happy to make all of the artwork available for the city to share with its residents. Mr.
Greeson commented that he would have Anne Brown work with Dr. Long’s staff to get
something for distribution.
Dr. Long added that she thinks it is a tad early for the information but they wanted to
give council a heads up on this issue
Council members thanked Dr. Long for the presentation this evening.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES



Committee of the Whole Meeting – January 11, 2016
Regular Meeting – January 19, 2016
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Special Meeting – February 1, 2016
Regular Meeting – February 1, 2016

MOTION

Mr. Troper made a motion to approve the aforementioned minutes
as presented. The motion was seconded by Ms. Dorothy.

The motion to approve the minutes as presented carried unanimously.
PUBLIC HEARINGS ON LEGISLATION
President Michael declared public hearings and voting on legislation previously
introduced to be in order.
Ordinance No. 08-2016

Authorizing
the
Worthington
Community
Improvement Corporation to Execute a Lease
Agreement Between the WCIC and Sew to Speak
LLC for a Portion of the Kilbourne Building.
The foregoing Ordinance Title was read.

Mrs. Fox shared that staff was approached last December by Anita Gastaldo, who is
present this evening. Ms. Gastaldo is the owner of Sew to Speak and she expressed an
interest in leasing the northern 2,035+/- square feet of space on the first floor of the
Kilbourne Building. Sew to Speak has been in business in Clintonville for approximately
eight years and is known as a destination shop for customers interested in sewing,
knitting, and crafting. Ms. Gastaldo was alerted to this space by the owner of Sweet
Carrot, who was shopping for fabric and they began talking. So there has been a great
deal of good discussion between the owner of Sweet Carrot and Ms. Gastaldo about the
space. Staff met with Ms. Gastaldo and indicated that we would be interested in having
her obtain some estimates to prepare the space for occupancy. She did that and came
back to us with a construction estimate of $180,000. Staff continued to work with her and
began putting together the term sheet for the lease, which is very similar to the lease
terms done for Sweet Carrot. There was one change to the lease that members have
before them that she doesn’t believe is adverse to the city. Ms. Gastaldo had asked that
she have an initial ten year lease with a renewal term for seven years. Ms. Gastaldo has
asked that the renewal terms be switched to three, three year terms. She believes that is a
reasonable request and asked that council also agree that the request is reasonable.
Mrs. Fox reported that the lease is a triple net lease similar to Sweet Carrot. Square
footage is estimated at $15.00 a square foot, and in exchange for the amount of
investment that Sew to Speak is putting in to the building, we calculated a rent abatement
for just shy of seven years.
Mrs. Fox shared that there was extensive discussion about this lease at the Community
Investment Corporation (CIC). She noted that Mr. Smith and Mr. Norstrom were part of
those discussions. Mike Simpson of NAI Ohio Equities was also consulted on the lease
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structure, the lease rate and the compatibility of this use with the restaurant use and in
proximity to the Village Green. She added that Mr. Simpson is also present this evening.
Mrs. Fox commented that everyone is excited about this business. We think it is a good
fit for the Kilbourne Building and compatible with the Sweet Carrot restaurant next door.
She would request approval of this ordinance.
Mr. Troper understands that if approved, this agreement would abate $180,000 in rent.
He asked what would happen if the construction company comes in more or less than
$180,000. Mrs. Fox replied that the agreement is to abate the $180,000.
Ms. Dorothy asked if there are any significant differences in this lease and the one
approved for Sweet Carrot. Mrs. Fox replied that the structure of the two leases are the
same. The businesses will be investing the dollars ahead of time. The rent will be
abated, it is triple net, and they will be sharing the maintenance costs in the common
area. The option to renew on Sweet Carrot is a seven year term but Ms. Gastaldo has
asked for the three, three year terms.
Ms. Dorothy asked about the hours of operation. Ms. Gastaldo shared that currently
they are open Monday – Saturday. They will try to be open in Worthington on Sundays
as well. Their current hours are 10:00 am to 6:00 pm but they likely will switch to
closing at 7:00 p.m. with the Sunday hours a bit shorter. Ms. Dorothy commented that
she hopes more residents will be out and about and visiting her business.
Ms. Michael asked if an amendment is needed before members vote on the ordinance.
Mrs. Fox replied that the ordinance is structured to allow changes to be made that are
not adverse to the city but it always helps to have council agree to those changes if they
wish to do that.
MOTION

Mr. Smith made a motion to amend the lease to allow for the change
in the renewal option. The motion was seconded by Mr. Norstrom.

Mr. Norstrom stated that he would like to get specific. He asked if the change is to
Section 3. under rent. Mrs. Fox replied that it would be under the renewal option in
Section 31, page 11. The tenant would have the option to renew the lease for three,
three-year terms instead of seven.
Mr. Norstrom commented that since council was criticized on this deal when we did it
with Sweet Carrot, he wants to make it clear for the record that: 1) the costs that are paid
by the tenants are not normal build out costs. He asked Mike Simpson to assist with an
explanation.
Mr. Simpson stated that the reason the abatement makes a great deal of sense is because
normally in this kind of situation the landlord would be investing money to get the
premises ready to occupy, both base building type improvements and also what is known
as tenant improvements. In this case, the fact that the tenant is willing to invest their
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money in the improvements, every landlord would love to get a tenant like that. Because
this is less risk for the city, he thinks that structure/type of deal makes a lot of good sense
for the city.
The motion to amend the lease attached to Ordinance No. 08-2016 carried
unanimously.
There being no additional comments, the Clerk called the roll on the passage of
Ordinance No. 08-2016. The motion carried by the following vote:
Yes

5

No

0

Troper, Norstrom, Dorothy, Smith, and Michael

Ordinance No. 08-2016 was thereupon declared duly passed and is recorded in full
in the appropriate record book.
Ordinance No. 09-2016

Amending Part Seventeen – Title Two of the
Codified Ordinances of the City Regarding
Municipal Income Tax.
The foregoing Ordinance Title was read.

Mrs. Roberts shared that Council passed Ordinance No. 42-2015 on October 19, 2015 to
incorporate the required changes that the General Assembly enacted due to House Bill 5
for significant changes to the Income Tax Code. Following passage of this ordinance,
staff was provided with additional revisions, which are primarily clerical in nature but
we do feel that they are significant enough to amend the ordinance passed in October.
Additionally these revisions designate appointments to the Board of Tax Review.
Previously we had an Income Tax Board of Tax Appeals. House Bill 5 requires that the
name of the appeal board be changed to the Board of Tax Review. Staff has contacted
our current members and they are willing to additional serve on this newly constituted
Board of Tax Appeals as required. Again, these change are clerical in nature and not
substantive however staff does request the changes be incorporated.
There being no additional comments, the Clerk called the roll on the passage of
Ordinance No. 09-2016. The motion carried by the following vote:
Yes

5

No

0

Troper, Norstrom, Dorothy, Smith, and Michael

Ordinance No. 09-2016 was thereupon declared duly passed and is recorded in full
in the appropriate record book.
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NEW LEGISLATION TO BE INTRODUCED
Resolution No. 10-2016

Approving an Agreement and Permit for between
Level 3 Communications, LLC, a Delaware Limited
Liability Company, to Operate and Maintain a
Telecommunications System Within the City of
Worthington Pursuant to and Subject to the
Provisions of Chapter 949 of the Codified
Ordinances of the City of Worthington.
Introduced by Mr. Troper.

MOTION

Ms. Dorothy made a motion to adopt Resolution No. 10-2016. The
motion was seconded by Mr. Smith.

Mrs. Stewart shared that this is a rather routine renewal however both Level 3 and tw
telecom have held right-of-way permits with the city and both permit expired late last
year. Level 3 has acquired tw telecom since they last obtained their permit and Level 3’s
preference is that they be consolidated under one permit.
There being no additional comments, the motion to adopt Resolution No. 10-2016
carried unanimously by a voice vote.
Resolution No. 11-2016

Authorizing the City Manager to Execute an
Agreement to Participate in the Franklin County
Drug Task Force.
Introduced by Mr. Norstrom.

MOTION

Mr. Troper made a motion to adopt Resolution No. 11-2016. The
motion was seconded by Ms. Dorothy.

Mr. Greeson shared that we have recently talked about drug use in our community and
members know the issue of combating drugs transcend jurisdictional boundaries. In
recent years the city has participated in the Franklin County Drug Task Force. He asked
Chief Mosic to overview this item.
Chief Mosic reported that the city has been involved in the Task Force since mid to late
2013 with one officer assigned full-time. The document before Council had some minor
changes to it and that is why it is before Council at this time for approval. The Task
Force provides the city with many benefits that a small agency could not provide. He
would be happy to answer any questions.
When asked by Ms. Dorothy to share some highlights of the benefits, Chief Mosic replied
that it is basically a force multiplier. Being a small agency, Worthington is limited on
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manpower. The Task Force also provides technical equipment in order to conduct our
investigations that we would not have access to.
Ms. Michael asked if this is anticipated to help reduce drug use and drug trafficking in
our community. Chief Mosic replied that they have made significant seizures county wide
and they work on stemming the flow to all the communities throughout Franklin County
so it is a direct benefit to our locality.
There being no additional comments, the motion to adopt Resolution No. 11-2016
carried unanimously by a voice vote.
Resolution No. 12-2016

A Resolution Indicating What Services the City of
Worthington Will Provide to the 0.10 ± Acres
Located in Perry Township, Franklin County, Ohio,
Upon Annexation to the City.
Introduced by Mr. Smith.

MOTION

Mr. Norstrom made a motion to adopt Resolution No. 12-2016. The
motion was seconded by Mr. Troper.

Mr. Greeson shared that there is an eighty foot strip of roadway adjacent to the UDF
parcel that is neither in Worthington or Columbus. It has been identified as being
important to clean up the jurisdictional responsibilities for it. Staff recommends that it
be annexed into Worthington. He asked Mrs. Fox to overview both the issue and the
procedure.
Mrs. Fox reported that this is an area of Linworth Road that probably should have been
annexed to either Columbus or to Worthington when the adjacent property was annexed
over the last many years but it wasn’t so it remains in Perry Township. As a result of the
UDF redevelopment the city was approached to see if we would be willing to take on this
very small portion of the roadway. It actually is adjacent to the former First Merit Bank
parcel that has been acquired by UDF. This Resolution is the first of two actions that is
required by Council when property is annexed. This resolution indicates what services
the city will provide to this portion. It is a little bit of a strange resolution because it is
not really a property that we would consider providing the full range of our services to.
Nevertheless the county requires the resolution to be considered and if passed delivered
to the county within twenty days of the date of filing the petition, which occurred on
February 29th.
Mrs. Fox shared that the annexation statute requires a buffer be included as part of the
legislative action when the city determines the zoning for the annexed land. Since this is
a little bit of an outlier, the buffer requirement has been waived. We explain in the
resolution that it doesn’t make any sense to have a buffer requirement on the roadway
with the adjacent property. She added that Chris Kessler, who is with the attorney firm
working with UDF is here this evening should members have any additional questions.
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Ms. Dorothy asked who was previously providing services to this parcel. Mr. Whited
replied that this small piece of property was maintained by the County Engineer because
it was located in Perry Township.
Ms. Michael asked if this annexation will in any way help with the redevelopment of the
intersection. Mr. Whited sees it as an opportunity to clean up some discontinuity in the
properties out there and clarify maintenance responsibilities as well as traffic accidents.
Mrs. Fox added that with the UDF development, the developers are constructing a
dedicated left turn lane southbound on Linworth to SR 161. She doesn’t know where that
turn lane will fall within this but it was all just part of the redevelopment questions that
came up.
Mr. Kessler shared that the request came from the county as part of the redevelopment.
As Mr. Whited said its main purpose is to clean up the area and define the boundaries.
When asked by Ms. Dorothy if they support the annexation Mr. Kessler replied yes.
There being no additional comments, the motion to adopt Resolution No. 12-2016
carried unanimously by a voice vote.
REPORTS OF CITY OFFICIALS
Policy Item(s)


Gypsy Moth Treatment

Mrs. Stewart shared that this request is very similar to the treatment that Franklin
County provided last year with regards to the gypsy moth. It involves an aerial
application of a pheromone, which is a mating disruption chemical. It essentially
prevents the males from finding the females and thus it helps to control the gypsy moth
population. This year only a very small portion of Worthington west of SR 315 is slated
for the application which is scheduled for this summer. The Ohio Department of
Agriculture has requested a letter from the city indicating acknowledgement of receipt of
the information and also indicating support for the aerial application. Staff is seeking a
motion in support of that in order to provide the letter that is requested.
Ms. Dorothy asked if they could provide the city with a more specific timeline once they
have the treatment scheduled. Mrs. Stewart shared that staff received many calls last
year because of the low flying aircraft used to distribute the pheromones. She recalls
that last year more specific dates were provided so staff can certainly request those. Ms.
Brown can put out information to the community as well.
Ms. Dorothy thinks we need to do just about whatever we can to prevent pests from
killing all of our trees. She sees the prevention effort as a substantial benefit to
Worthington.
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Ms. Dorothy made a motion to authorize the City Manager to
execute a letter approving the treatment. The motion was
seconded by Mr. Smith.

There being no additional questions or comments, the motion carried unanimously
by a voice vote.
Mr. Greeson shared the following information:
1) Anne Brown provided council members with a memorandum regarding the
community group subcommittee’s report on funding. Staff intends to schedule
that for city council discussion at the committee of the whole meeting next week.
Usually no action is taken at that meeting however in this instance we may
encourage members to do that given the fact that some of these groups are reliant
and waiting on funding.
2) The Linworth Alternative School recently asked whether crosswalks would be
included at both the UDF redevelopment and the Linworth Crossing development.
He thought it important to remind everybody that yes there will be crosswalks
where none currently exists. He wanted to make sure that members had this
information to share with residents.
Mr. Greeson told Ms. Michael that there would be crosswalks and sidewalks.
3) Meeting Schedule:
a. March 14th – Topics will include Community Group Funding, and Wilson
Bridge Road Zoning Ordinance
b. March 21st – Transportation Related Night (MORPC has asked for an
opportunity to present their Metropolitan Transportation Plan and ODOT
will talk about moving forward with the SR 161 Study)
4) Mr. Greeson complimented Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Fox, and the members of the CIC
who worked very hard on the Sweet Carrot and the Sew to Speak leases to
achieve what has been quite a long goal of the community’s to get the Kilbourne
Building occupied. Ms. Michael chaired the CIC and he knows that members put
many hours into the effort in the last several weeks and he wanted to compliment
them for their work.
Mrs. Fox shared that the 2016 Charter Review Commission will hold its first meeting on
March 21st at 5:45 p.m. in Council Chambers. We look forward to beginning that
process.
When asked by Ms. Dorothy if those were public meetings Mrs. Fox replied yes.
Mr. Norstrom shared that ten years ago the meetings were held in a round table forum
which was much better for conversation than this room allows. Mrs. Fox stated that we
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are going to start in this room and we will let the Commission decide from that point how
and where and for how long they would like to meet.
REPORTS OF COUNCIL MEMBERS
Mr. Norstrom raised the issue again of installing cameras in Council Chambers. He
shared that he was watching HBO before tonight’s meeting and they had cameras of a
special district with just two people in there, the chair and vice-chair but the entire
meeting was recorded and people could see what occurred.
Mr. Smith commented that he likes the idea. He added that a couple of week ago when
members met there was talk about scheduling the sidewalk proposals for an upcoming
meeting. He thought that meeting was next week. If it has been postponed that is fine but
residents need to be informed. Mr. Greeson thanked him for the reminder to talk about
that issue. Staff wanted to try to do it on the 11th of April, if that works for this group.
That allows staff some time to get it noticed. It also gets us past some other activities.
Mr. Norstrom asked if the conversation will only be for Crandall Avenue. Mr. Smith
shared that it will be a city-wide concept. Mrs. Fox further explained that a few Crandall
residents proposed two code changes to Council. We also have Mr. Smith’s additional
concept that may result in numerous changes that will add to the code provision. Staff
would like to get council’s input on whether or not you want to consider one, some or all
of those provisions before the actual change to an ordinance is drafted.
Ms. Dorothy shared that she sent City Council members and the City Manager a notice
about a presentation that she and Mrs. Stewart attended at the John Glenn College of
Public Affairs. The presentation was by a Master’s program person who had collected
local government data from 2007 to 2013 regarding the impact of reduced funding from
the state. This is an ongoing conversation that everyone is invited to participate in
throughout the entire state of Ohio to hopeful help talk with our legislative peers in the
state house. There will be a follow up meeting in May on this specific issue. She added
that she is also aware of other organizations who are looking at this type of information.
Ms. Michael shared that she received a memo from the Central Ohio Fair Housing
Association who asked if council would be willing to do a proclamation proclaiming the
month of April as Fair Housing Month. She asked council members to weigh in on
whether to provide a proclamation or not.
Members shared that they would be interested in reading the request. Ms. Michael read
the letter and asked for direction from members.
Mr. Norstrom opposed having staff spend time on the issue.
Ms. Michael understands that there is not much fair housing issues in our community.
Mr. Troper agreed that city staff didn’t need to spend much time on the topic.
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Mr. Norstrom added that if we do that we should think about the precedence that we are
setting. Ms. Michael agreed. She acknowledged groups like the Veterans where it makes
sense to recognize an organization. She just wondered how close this really matches
with what council may want to do, which is why she asked the question.
Mr. Smith suggested sending the request to the mayor.
Ms. Michael asked that Council’s salaries continue to be on a “To Do List” to be
brought up for discussion sometime before the end of the year.
She commented that there was talk after the Groundhog Day breakfast of the Schools, the
City and the Chamber to work together and the Schools have offered their meeting room
to share the MORPC presentation again that talked about 2050 and future development
and trends. She thinks as we talk about some of the other development issues that have
come around the city of Worthington like the Holiday Inn development it would be nice to
have the educational component to make it easier for residents to watch it on TV in their
homes. The schools technology was offered and can handle the presentation effort.
Mr. Smith thinks it is a good idea if MORPC can do that. Mr. Greeson agreed to work
with them to try to identify some time. They have a few different staff members who are
doing that presentation but if we are interested in doing a larger community event, he
thinks it would be great. Ms. Michael liked the educational component that would be
good for the community. Mr. Greeson agreed to head the effort.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
ADJOURNMENT
MOTION

Mr. Norstrom made a motion to adjourn. The motion was
seconded by Mr. Smith.

The motion carried unanimously by a voice vote.
President Michael declared the meeting adjourned at 8:36 p.m.

_/s/ D. Kay Thress__________________
Clerk of Council
APPROVED by the City Council, this
4th day of April, 2016.

_/s/ Bonnie D. Michael________
Council President
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